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230 and 232 Dundas Street.

TWO BUSY STORES.

Easter’s Joyous Season
Brings its throng to our busy stores, resplendent with fresh and 
pretty things. This year we have put all past eJorts in the shade, 
and our stock—useful, ornamental and timely—is beyond all ques
tion the choicest, handsomest and best ever shown. Those dainties 
that bring joy and pleasure
the charming luxuries of dress 
and toilet, which cheer wo
man’s heart—we display in 
profusion incomparable.

Ribbons.
There is a feast for happy buyers— 

all bright and new—all pretty—choose 
as vou will—ta^te alone dictates.

We offer at less than half price:
Velvet Ribbon', wide width, satin 

back, all shades, 10c per yard.
Velvet Ribbons, salin back, all 

shades, 5c per yard.
Veivet Ribbons, linen back, all shades, 

•c por yard.
Velvet Ribbons, linen back, wide 

•width, all shades, 5c per yard.
Silk Ribbons of every variety of 

colors, widths and prices.

Hosiery.
We have made a feature for London 

shoppers. A large line of Ladies 
Hosiery to select from that lias no 
equal for price and qualityDon’t fail 
to call and see them. Y ou can de
pend upon it, our goods and prices are 
always right.

A new line of Ladies' Ribbed Hove, 
cheap at 25c, Whiskard's price, 15c per 
pair.

Extra fine quality Ladies’ Plain Fsat 
Black Cashmere Hose, only 32c per pair.

Ladles’ Plain Fast Black Cashmere 
Hose, only 20c.

Children's Ribbed Wool Hose, spliced 
heels, 25c per pair.

Children's Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 
spliced heels and knees, 25c and up.

Children's Cardinal Cashmere Hose, 
all sizes, regular 40c goods, Whiskards 
price only 26c per pair.

STARTLING SCENE.

Sal Till
The Aldermen Hold a Late and 

Busy Session.

City Solicitor Reports Adversely 
on the New Tax Scheme.

The City Hill Bell Will Hereafter be 

Rung for Fires.

The Leadbitter Case Disposed Of-Tem- 
pest in a Watering Cart—Appli

cants for City Jobs.

Parasols.
We are exhibiting some very pretty 

novelties in Parasols from all the 
leading manufacturers. See our

Ladies’ Glorias, fancy handles, at 
$1 25.

Satin de Chene, fancy handles, at 
tlfiO.

Fancy Parasols .it all prices.
I

Sure Way to Get Value for 
Your Money la to Deal 

at Whiskard’s.

For the Babies.
Everything the children and infants

▲ Blazing Brand Creates a Panic in a 
Chicago Church.

The following telegram .has a local 
Interest from the fact that same ex- 
Londoners are -now, or were, active 
members of the church referred to, 
while its pastor. Rev. I>r. Lawrence, 
is the gentleman who so ably filled the 
pulpit of Talbot Street Baptist Church 
on the occasion of that body’s recent 
jubilee services. The dispatch reads:

“Chicago, April 7.—Eighteen hundred 
people were in -the Second Baptist 
Church on Sunday night, and 
Rev. Dr. W. M. Lawrence, pastor of 
the church, was in the midst of an 
eloquent sermon when a -blazing brand 
fell from the celling among the flowers 
which surrounded the pulpit. Instantly 
-there was a rush for the doors. Above 
the roar of the stampeded worshipers 
came -the reassuring voice of Pastor 
Lawrence: "There is no danger,’ be 
cried. But the worshipers, distracted 
beyond control, did not pause. Again 
the pastor cried out: ‘If you will re
sume your seats I will finish my ser
mon.’ But as he uttered the last words 
the hyacinth at his side caught an
other blazing brand, and then the 
great chandelier, with the 105 lights, 
tottered to one side, and a sheet of 
llame rolled over the pastor’s head. 
The terrified worshipers waited for no 
further counsel They stormed through 
the aisles, over the pews, and were 
wedged in a struggling mass at the 
doors. Organist Howard Wells now 
attempted to quell the panic. ' The 
voice of the pastor was -lost In the 
tumult, but the great roar of the organ 
could still be heard. Its melody, how
ever, had no effect. A woman who lay 
upon the threshold was being trampl
ed upon, when Patrolman Woolseley 
dragged he-r up the steps. Sihe was 
taken away bleeding and in a swoon 
by friends who were summoned. Us
ing force in some instances and calling 
to the people to take their time, the 
policeman fought his way to the audi
torium, where he picked up the three 
other women who -had fainted. Sex
ton Allison, with several others, made 
their way to the attic and had nearly 
extinguished the flames when the fire
men arrived. The sexton was severely 
burned while fighting the flames. The 
damage to the church is nominal. The 
injuries of those hurt in the rush for 
the street are not fatal.”

BEST FOR

Eyeryuày.

erythlng t
will need. You will surely be sur
prised to see what a charming lot of 
Hats, Caps and Dresses that we have 
for them.

Infant's Silk Bonnets, embroidered 
at àüo, ü5o and 76c.

Lawn Bonnets, 25o and 45o.
Infant»’ Long Robes, insertion and 

embroidery trimmed, $1 each.
Infants’ Nightgowns, trimmed, 40c 

end up.
Infants' Wool Veils, 10c eadh.
Infants’ White Wool Vesta. 15c and 

10c.
Children's Felt Tams, for spiring wear, 

ail colors, 25c each.
Children's Fezes, all colors. 3‘c.
Children's Night Dresses, ete>
Children’ Corded Waists, White and 

gray, 25c.

Ladies’ Underwear.
We invite your attention to this de

department, in which we have a full 
line of Ladies’ Spring and Summer 
Uuderve.ts, short and long sleeves.

Merino and Cotton Undenvests all 
sizes, all prices.

A
ft, Thought 

Was Near.
Hi

â Condition That Was li
st

Our store is tne Mecca for bargain 
seekers, for such a line of bargains, 
combined with genuine wotrth, hsa 
never before been set before the 
public of this fair city.

LOSS $20,000.
Deœille Ladles’ College at Osh&wa 

Destroyed by Fire.
Oshawa, Out., April 7.—About 7 o'clock 

last evening fire broke out in the cupola of 
the Demille Ladies' College, on the hill at 
the southwest corner of the town. The 
alarm was promptly given, but owing to the 
distance from the tire hall and to the lack

Failure Followed Faillirai
UNTIL PAINE'S CELERY COM-

theMrs. Irvine Cured by 
Great Medicine.

An Important Letter.

At death's door owing to kidney 
troubles, nervousness, sleeplessness,

. . , , .. _. •__ ... land run-down system. Mrs. Irvine’sof any water tanks in the section nothing , frIends reaMzed the fart that she wad
could be dune to check the spread of the I nearing the grave, and did not he si- 
names. 1 he whole root was soon ablaze 1; tate to express their fears. Doctors and
and the flames rapidly extended to the j their prescriptions could not break the 
lower stories, destroying the whole building. : power of the disease, and the ordin- 
Most of the portable contents, however, j ary ad\x-rtis?d medicines of tire dav 
were removed from the lower flats. j proved useless.

It is impossible at present to make an i A resolve was at last made to give 
accurate list of the total loss, but it will [ Paine's Celery Compound a fair and 
probably reach $'20,000. Many of the honest trial. oNte the glorious re- 
students and faculty were at home enjoying I doubters and skeptics! Four
their Easter holidays. | lK>ttkf of Paine's Celery Compound ef

fected a cure, and saved from death a 
wife and mother who was thought to be 
incurable. A forcible reason Why ev- 

The | ery sick man and woman should use
The Time far Building

Up the system is at this season.
cold weather has made unusual drains J Paine’s Celery Compound, 
upon the vital forces. The blood has Mrs. Wm. Irvine, who resides in St. 
become impoverished and impure, and . John, N. B., writes thus: 
all the functions of the body suffer j “I have been troubled for the past 

consequence. Hood’s Sarsaparilla i ten years with kidney complaint, andin ____________
is the great builder, because It is the 
One True Blood Purifier and nerve 
tonic.

have tried a great many preparations 
and doctors’ prescriptions with little or 
no benefit. For the last six months I 
(have had a great strain upon, my sys
tem from night-watching and over
work. I was breaking down, and my 
friends said "I was going fast to death.’ 
I resolved to try Paine’s Celery Com
pound. ar'd us-d four bottles. My kid-

HOOD S PILLS become th? favorite 
cathartic with all who use them. All 
druggists. 25c. a
The smallest Prime Minister on record 

fs M. Stoiloff, of Bulgaria. He is only
tour feet six inches high. j ney trouble disappeared: nervousness

THERE IS Nut a more dangerous lend sleeplessness are troubles of th" 
class of disorders than those which at- ! past, and my general health is greatly 
feet the breathing organs. Nullify this improved. In a word. T am cured, and 
danger with Dr. Thomas’ Eelectrlc Oil ' T wish you to publish This for the 
—a pulmonic of acknowledged efficacy. i benefit of others.
It cures soreness and lameness when
applied externally, as well as swelled 
neck and crick in the back; and. a-s an 
Inward specific, possesses most sub
stantial claims to public confidence.

Olive shade platino photographs will 
not scratch or fade. They are the 
latest. At Cooper & Sanders, ever U.r. R. ticks! ethes,

Good nature ts mnra agreeable to 
conversation than wri., and gives a 
certain air to the countenance which 
Is more amiable than beauty.

There is no excuse for any man to appear 
in society with a grizzly heard since the 
introduction of Rackingha -fs Dye, which 
eolure natural brown er c s.

A large crowd assembled in the City 
Hall -last night and listened to the 
proceedings of the City Council until 
11:30, at which time the ward foreman- 
ship of No. 4 ward was settled by the 
defeat of a motion to reinstate Mr. 
Leadbitter. The crowd evinced con
siderable feeling in both direc
tions, which the mayor promptly sup
pressed. Otherwise the meeting was 
distinguished by the passage of Aid. 
Pritchard’s annual motion that the 
Cdty Hall bell be rung each time a fire 
alarm is turned in. Mayor Little pre
sided and there were present: Aid. 
Taylor, Pritchard, J.Heaman, O’Meara, 
Powell, Douglass, Skinner, Carrothers, 
W. Heaman, Cooper, Garratt, Arm
strong, Dreaney, Nutkins, Ben.net, Par
nell and McCallum. Aid. Marshall is 
still ill.

MANY APPLICANTS.
The people at large have evidently 

got the idea that there are a great 
many vacant positions around the City 
Hall. James Warren wants to be as
sistant city engineer, and C. F. Bar
nett wishes to be appointed engineer 
of the steam roller. The names of the 
applicants for the vacant street com- 
inissionersihip are legion. Among them 
are John Walters, Robert Summers, 
John Ingram, Alex. Milne, Benj. John
ston, Murray R. Anderson, Robert 
Kirkpatrick, jun., Fred. Hallam, John 
C. Jones, Wm. Hayman, T. H. Taylor, 
Thomas Sargeamt, Samuel Flory, L. K. 
O'Connor and R. Ironsides. M. O’Leary 
and Thomas Fitzgerald anplied for 
positions on the fire department.

Mrs. L. W. Owen, asking for grant 
in addition to balance of salary due 
her late husband. No. 1.

STREET CAR FENDERS.
There were the usual tax and other 

minor petitions. Tihe city engineer had 
several communications before the 
council, all of which were referred to 
No. 2 committee. In one he drew at
tention to the fact that he had written 
three times to the street railway com
pany complaining of the style of fen
der, and asked for further instructions 
He also proposed to do away with the 
present snow plow system and have 
citizens clean their own sidewalks.

Thomas G. Clinton was given the use 
of Queen’s Park on Aug. 3 on behalf 
of the Grand United Order of Oddfel
lows. The teamsters were given the 
use of the park on Civic Holiday.

T. R. Parker claimed damages for 
injuries alleged to have been received 
while driving over the street railway 
tracks. No. 1.

Assessment Commissioner Grant, in 
a report on assessment ’ matters at the 
request of Aid. Armstrong, srated that 
being an owner or tenant did not. re
lieve a ratepayer in any way from as
sessment on income. However, he be
lieved the assessment on the accumu
lated wealth of the city was very im
perfect.

About a score of petitions for and 
against street watering were received 
and referred to the assessment com
missioners to report.

TEMPEST IN A WATER CART.
In connection with No. 3 committee’s 

report, Aid. Pritchard stated that two 
ater carts Nos. G and 7—were miss

ing, and he wanted to know if they had 
been used by the makers in. repairing 
the other carts.

Engineer Graydon reported that there 
were seven__carts, numbered 1 to 9, but 
Nos. G and 7 had become defunct before 
he was appointed engineer.

Aid. Pritchard insisted that there 
were only five carts—he had It from a 
tenderer on the repairs. Engineer 
Graydon, however, Insisted ithat the 
seven carts were stored at the Fair 
grounds.

Aid. Powell said that one tenderer 
for street watering cart repairs had 
apparently been overlooked, and asked 
that the clause be referred back.

By this time Caretaker Burdick, of 
Queen’s Park, arrived, and stated that 
there were seven cants at the park.

Aid. Pritchard said that his inform
ant was Mr. John Turner.

The discussion then went on about 
the repair tenders. The committee re
commended that the tender of Mr. 
George Heaman be accepted, being 
the lowest, and in connection with the 
dispute the mayor said that it would 
be a good thing for the harmony of the 
council if the water carts"were burnt up 
and there were no streets sprinkled. 
The council could not spend a $5 bill 
on the carts without a dispute. He 
asserted, and called on the members 
of the committee to corroborate, that 
no one had known who was tendering 
until the .tender was accepted. The 
discussion also Placed the chairman of 
the committee (Aid. John Heaman) in 
a very delicate position.

Aid. Heaman intimated that if he 
were to resign his seat on the council 
it would do away with a good deal of 
“picking" and difficulty.

Finally the council adopted the clause 
and accepted Mr. Heaman’s tender.

The council decided that 500 feet of 
hose rather -than 1,000 would do this 
year.

There was no discussion in connec
tion with the four clauses of No. 2 
committee’s report.
THE SOLICITOR REPORTS AD

VERSELY.
There were several minor changes 

and alterations in No. 1 committee’s 
report. The city solicitor reported that 
it would be unsafe, without proper 
legislation, to adopt a sliding scale of 
interest on unpaid taxes instead of the 
present 5 per cent.

Aid. Armstrong said that the pres
ent fine of 5 cents on each dollar ooiild 
be reduced, if necessary, to 4, 3 or 2 
cents, but that a sliding scale could not 
be adopted.

Aid. Taylor, Carrothers and O’Meara 
favored a reduction of some sort, and 
Aid. Powell intimate-u that the move 
hy Aid. Taylor savored of popularity. 
He said that the present system was 
a sound one, and a saving to the city. 
It did not interfere with the poor man.

After Aid. Taylor had argued his 
side of the case, Aid. Powell withdrew 
•his remarks about popularity. This 
Aid. Taylor likened to a horse kicking 
him and afterwards trying to heal the 
bruise.

Aid. O’Meara then attacked the pres
ent. motiiod at collection, Bad the whole

matter was ultimately referred back 
to committee.

The report of the special committee 
re the purchase of supplies was read 
by Aid. Parnell. It has already been 
Printed.

Aid. Oanrotihera held that the com
mittee had dealt with matters in which 
in had no right to interfere, and Aid. 
Parnell said that no hard and fast line 
had been laid down for their instruc
tion. The matter was left over for a 
special meeting of the council.

MR. LEAD BITTER’S CASE.
AM. Parnell was asked by Aid. Gar

ratt why Ward Foreman Leadbitter 
had been discharged.

“For inefficiency and incompetency,” 
answered Aid. Parnell.

“Where did you get /the informa
tion?’’ asked Aid. Garratt.

“The information was laid by the

Musical Instruction.

CHAULES E. W HEELER. ORGANIST OF 
St. Andrew’s Church, late of Conserva

tory of Music, Leipsic, Germany, instructs in 
organ, piano, singing and harmony. 518 Rich
mond street. ____________________ _
' R. HALL HAS RESUMED PIANO

lessons at hii residence, 23 Stanley 
street. ____________________ _________

IL HEWLETT. ORGANIST DUN-
e DAS Center Methodist Church, late 

organist Cariton Street Methodist Church, 
und graduate, go!d medalist and teachor of 
the Toronto Conservatory of Music. Pupils 
received in piano, organ, harmony and com
position. Address 461 Dufferin avenue.

Hotel Cards.
WJ ESTEitN HOTEL - ENTIRELY RK- 
M FURNISHED—Farmers' trade solicit-

ONTARIO HOUSE —KING STREET — 
Opposite Market House; remodeled and 

returnlalicd; good stabling. Jerky McDonald.

OFFICE RESTAURANT — RICHMOND 
street. Fresh lager. Best brands of all 

kinds of liquors and cigars. Meals at all hours. 
The best brand of oysters. D. Sake, proprietor.

Grand central hotel (formerly
Goslin House)—Corner King and Ridout

streets. Thoroughly renovated. Rates 
day. James McDonald, proprietor.

$1 a

T
«risHE RICHMOND" - CORNER KING 

1 and Richmond streets. James Fal- i 
laiie, new proprietor. A call solicited.

3ECUMSKH HOUSE—LONDON, ONT.- 
_ Largest and best hotel in Western On

tario. No charge for baggage or sample rooms. 
Rates $2 and $2 50 per day. C. W. Davib, 
proprietor.________________________________

O’NEIL HOUSE-CORNER TALBOT AND 
York streets. Newly built and furnished. 

New and commodious stables. Wm. Collins 
(late of Lambeth), proprietor.

CITY HOTEL, LONDON-BEST $1 DAY 
house in Canada; good stables in connec

tion. J. McMartin, proprietor.
< ‘ V 7ICTOUI A” — THE POPULAR SI A 

7 day house, Clarence street, corner of 
Dundas. J. Tomlinson, proprietor.

T"HE ST. LAWRENCE HOTEL, MON
TREAL—Centrally situated and first-class 

in every respect. 11. Hogan, proprietor.

Medical Cards.

to 2.
kR. ECOLES Has RETURNED HOME, 

and has resumed practice. Hours, 10

D«. ENGLISH - OFFICE AND RESI
DENCE, 688 Dundas street. Telephone.

JkR. JOHN D. WILSON — OFFICE AND 
? residence, 260 Queen’s avenue. Special 
attention paid to diseases of wo nen.
| AMES D. WILSON, M.D.—OFFICE AND 

• S residence, 50 Stanley street, South Lon 
don. Phone 973. ywt

DRÊfEASD A LL, L S.A , LONDON, EN G 
LAND—Office and resicicaco, 118 York 

street, near Talbot. Telephone 988. ywt
3 >R. MACLAKEN - OFFICE AND RK8I- 
X J DENCË, northeast corner of Park and 
Queen’s avenues. Hours, 11 to 3 and 8 to 8. 
Careful attention paid to diseases of digestive 
system, 'telephone 660.

_________ _______________ ___ ed; best stable» in city; boarders taken. J. B.
chairman or member of the ward, by j Jennings._________________________________
the engineer to a number of the com
mittee, and also mentioned again at 
the special committee," answered Aid.
Parnell.

The city engineer outlined the case, 
and said that John Hamilton, Aid.
Cooper’s candidate, although perhaps a 
good man at his calling, did not know 
the ward, and was not fit for the posi
tion. He recommended Mr. P. Mull- 
hall as a proper candidate and an ex
perienced man. Yesterday morning he 
received Mr.MulIhall’s resignation. The 
reason given was that hits appointment 
did not meet with the approval of all 
the members. He also received a let
ter from Aid. Cooper and Parnell ask
ing him on that account to give Mr.
Hamilton a fair trial.

In reply to Aid. Garratt, Engineer 
Graydon said that Mr. Leadbctter’s 
asthmatic trouble bothered him some
what, and interfered with his work.
Ex-Aid. Scar-row had also complained 
of Mr. Leadbitter.

Aid. Garratt moved for Leadbitter’s 
reinstatement, claiming that spite had 
a great deal to do with the case.

Aid. Cooper defended his course In 
regard to the dismissal of the man. He 
did not at first ask for Leadbitter’s dis
missal, but intimated that Leadbitter 
would not work.

“The man who bought the most 
whisky was the man who got the 
steadiest work with him," asserted Mr.
Cooper.

Continuing, Mr. Cooper said Hugh 
O’Meara and Pat Mullihall were re
commended for the position, but he 
insisted that Mr. Hamilton should get 
the job. He wanted nobody’s “nets" 
in his ward. Then Mr. Leadbitter 
promised to do better, and Mr. Cooper 
instructed Mr. Graydon to give him 
a fair trial. But Aid. Parnell insisted 
that Leadbitter had to go.

Aid. Dreaney and Pritchard took part 
in the discussion, and Aid. Powell, 
among other things, said that “the 
young man" (meaning Aid. Coopery 
“was too fresh.” This caused Aid.
Cooper to reply that lie was not much 
younger than Aid. Powell.

Aid. Powell and Aid. Armstrong 
were Inclined to take a grave view of 
Aid. Cooper’s charge that money was 
expended in the fourth ward,and there 
was nut ) ; g to show for it. Aid. Arm
strong thought such a charge of dis
honesty ought to be investigated.

Aid. O’Meara took Aid. Cooper’s part 
and said that what .■ really did mean 
was that there was not enough work 
done in the ward for the money ex
pended. Aid. O’Meara said that simi
lar action with refer.-nee to Leadbitter 
was contemplated last year, but he 
urged the committee not to do so be
cause political reasons would be as
cribed.

Aid. Parnell said it was a source of 
pain to him to have to displace a man 
with Mr. Leadbitter’s family, but he 
had a duty to the citizens to perform.
A score of fourth ward ratepayers had 
met Aid. Parnell on the street and told 
him that his action was right.

Aid. Skinner said that justice had 
not been done Mr. Leadbitter, because 
he had not been heard in his own be
half.

Aid. Parnell asked the engineer if 
he had had any former occasion to 
complain of Leadbitter, and the en
gineer said that he had on several oc
casions spoken to Leadbitter for not 
working, but that his knowledge of 
the work required was all right.

Aid. Garratt’s motion was defeated 
on the following division:

Yes ■— Pritchard, Taylor, Powell,
Douglass, Carrothers, Skinner, Garratt,
Dreaney—8.

Nays—O’Meara, Wm. Heaman, Arm
strong, Cooper, Bennet, Nutkins, Par
nell, McCallum, J. Heaman—9.

Aid. Carrothers moved that the 
street railway company be obliged to 
place a turntable on the Hamilton 
road and cease running their cars 
backwards. Carried.

A bylaw, empowering the city to 
borrow $120,000 for current expenses, 
was passed.

Several unimportant bylaws went 
through, and the bylaw to reduce bil
liard and pool licenses received its sec
ond reading, and the council adjourned 
at 12:10.

Money to Loan.
Tl J ONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST AND SEC-
iv I ON 11 mortgages at low rates. Note* 
cashed at G. W. Francis’ loan office, 78è Dun
dee street.____________________

Money to loan — the Ontario
Loan and Debenture Company have a 

largo amount of English capital to lend on 
mortgages on real estate, at low rates. Inter
est only payable yearly, or as agreed upon, or 
loans can be repaid on the equal mon .hly or 
quarterly system of principal and Interest, for 
any stated number of years. This is a good 
system for paying for a house and lot. Apply 
to W. F. Bvllex, Manager. Office, corner 
Dundas and Market Lane. ywt

ONKY^CERTAIH SUMS OF $809, $509 
$606, $1,0' 0 and 11,600 are in our hands

for investment on first-class mortgage, 
various other sums. Wkekks it Scan 
solicitors, 93 Dundas street. London.

Business Cards.
STOCKWELL’S STEAM DYE WORKS- 

259 Dundas street Specialties: Ostrich 
feathers and garment dyeing and cleaning. 

Parcels called for and delivered. Telephone 
601.

EOUIS FKDDKIiSEN, MAKER AND RE- 
PAIR t.It of baby carriages and reed 

chairs, corner King and Ridout streets.

ITiOR FRESH CUT FLOWERS. FLORAL 
’ designs, go to Kensington Park Conser
vatory. Ixmdon West. Everything at Whole

sale price. A. R, Murdock, proprietor. Tele
phone 245. Leave orders at Mnuntjoy’s.
TTeÔ. ROUGHER Y--FEET AND G it A Y EL
\ A roofer; repairing a specialty; estimates 
on application. 290 South street, London 
Telephone 8S8.
T f. CÔRP - PAINTING. GLAZING,
f\ e paper hanging and house decorating, 

183 Oxford street Telephone 758.
KATES SHAR P KN K D-HOLLOW 

ground—saws sharpened, locks repaired. 
Perry David, 569 Richmond street._________

ONDON MARBLE AND GRANITE COM 
j PANY—Largest and best stock of granite 

monuments. Talbot and Fullerton streets.
MlTH & GRANT — MANUFACTURERS

of packing, egg and_ beer cases. Orders 
promptly attended to. ~6G? Bathurst street.

Livery Stables.

Ï LI LEY’S LIVERY-NO. 619 DUNDAS 
j street East Loudon, Ont Telephone, 

No. 6G6.

K. WOODRUFF — EYE, EAR, NOSE 
Hours, 12 to 4. No. 185I and throat 

Queen's avenue.
R. C. F. NEU—OFFICE. 412 PARK 

avenue, corner Queen’s avenue. Tele
phone, 3tS.
IŸ

mREfllLCOCK & STItOYAN’S MAM 
1 MOTH Livery—Hacks, coupes and light 

livery; ladies and gents' saddle horses. J. S. 
Marsha’i s old ->tand, 189 Lundas. ’Phone 503 
Open day and night.

Dental Cards.

Dr. COLON E. J. SMITH-DENTIST—390* 
Rich aland street (upsiairsl.

Dit. GEORGE O. DAVIS — DENTIST — 
Graduate R. C. D. S., Toronto, 1879. 

graduate Philadelphia Dental College 1893 
Specialties: P, eservation of natural teeth; 
crown, porcelain and bridge work. 170 Dundas 
street, London, Ont. Telephone 975.

u

fl kR. GRAHAM-OFFICE, G16 RICHMOND 
8 ? street—Specialties, pulmonary affections, 

cancers, tumors and piles, diseases of women 
and children.

DR. MEEK-QUEEN’S AVENUE. LON
DON — Specialty, ciseases of women. 

Hours, 10 sum. till 1:30 p.m.
1 kR- WEEKKS, 405 DUNDAS STREET, 
S F corner Colborne. Hours, 11 to 3, and 

after 7.____________________________________
L. T. CAMPBELL. M.D., M. C. P. S. — 

_ Office and residence, 327 Queen s avenue 
London. Office hours, 8 to 9:30 a.m., 1 to v p.m. 
and 6 to 7:30 p.m. Skin diseases a specialty.

C1

Legal Cards
ÜA. BUCHNER—BARRISTER, ETC.— 

. 83 Dundas street, London. Telephone
99.

WM
Money to loan at lowest rates. ywt

~J. CL ARIL E — B A RRÏSTK It, "SO
LICITOR, notary, etc., 180 Dundas 

street (east, of Richmond), London.
mEN'NE.v f & McDONAGH — BARRIS 
j|_ TERS, solicitors, notaries, etc. Money to 

loan at lowest races. 78 Dundas street. D. H. 
Tennent. M. P. McDonagh.

Love & dignan—barristers, etc.—
418 Talbot street, London. Francis 

Love, R. H. Dignan. ____
W » LICITOR, etc. Office 99 Dundas street.

à 1IBBONS, MULKERN & HARPER—BAR- 
™ 4 MISTERS, etc., London. Office, corner 
Richmond and Carling streets. George C. 
Gibbons, Q.C., P. Mulkekn, Fred F. Harper.

McDonald, dentist,

Office, 1834 Dundas street, London. 
Telephone 702.

DR. CHESTER N. ABBOTT. DENTIST — 
Over Fitzgerald’s grocery.

DR J. N. WOOD—HONOR GRABUATE- 
_____ 181* Dundas street.___________ ______

. SWANN, DENTIST — FORMERLY 
with S, Woolver'on, L D.S. Office, 207*- 
im street, next door to Kent’s confection 

cry. Telephone 1131.
in

Dund.T

SWOOLVE ItTON, SURGEON-DENTIST, 
« 21G Dundas street, next kdy Bros., over 
Cairncross & Lawrence, druggisis. Telephone 

822,
" g E. HOLMES, DENTIST — SUCCESSOR
6 F . to Ur. W. R. Wilkinson. Crown and 
bridge work a speclait; 
field Block, corner 
streets.

Educational.

y. Office, room 3, Duf- 
Dundas and Clarence

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING 
taught by professional teachers at the 

Western Ontario Shorthand Academy, 76 Dun 
dus street. London. Situations secure for 
graduntes when competent. Wm. C. Coo 
Principal. wyt

EDUCATR INAL-MRS. EVANS WILL BE 
reacy (D.V.) to receive her pupils on 

Thursday, April 9. 73n
SELECT PREPARATORY SCHOOL FOR 
tv boys and girls. Public sctiool course.
Muric,
taught.

drawing and painting thoroughly 
144 Mill srreet.

______ _ and _____
Mrs. Saskerville,

C. P. R. traffic for the week ending 
March 31, S4G.T 000; for the same week last 
year, $385,000; increase, $78,000.

iafe
Purify the Blood by

STUARTS, MOdS & RVSd—BARRISTKR3, 
solicitors, notaries, etc. Offices, London, 

Strathroy and Glencoe. Alex. Stuart, Dun
can Stuart, Duncan C. Ross, LL.B , W. D. 
Moss. London effioes. corner Dundas and 
Richmond; Glencoe, Main street.

JH. A. BEATTIE —BARRISTER, ETC.- 
, 871 Dundas street. Private funds to loan 
on real estate at5j per cent._________________

Avery casey', barrister, solici
tor, notary, eto.. Edge Block, 4u2 

Richmond streets, London. Accounts collect
ed, etc.

ARKD VINING—BARMS 1 ER-MuNEY 
to loan. 414 Talbot street.

McEVOYL WILSON & POPE-BARRIS
TERS, solicitors, 402 Ridout street, op

posite court house. Telephone 979. Money to 
loan. W. A Wilson, LL.B.; H. C. Pope, 
eL.B.; J. M. McKvoy, LL.B.________________

W. SCATOHERD, BARRISTERS 
lie notary public, etc. Office under Bank 

of Commerce Buildings, London, Ont. Tele
phone No. 977.

THAI. NO EX G. JARVIS, BARRISTER, 
j solicitor, etc., 73 Dundas street. ! .oneun.

('1 UNN & HARVEY—BARRISTERS, SO- 
/T LICITORS, notaries. Bank of Commerce 
Buildings. Telephone 1122. George C. Gunn, 

W. J. Harvey.______________________________
GREENLEES, B.A. — BARRISTER, 

etc.. Canadian Loan Company Build
's, Richmond street, London. P 
oan.

Massage Treatment.
HtA WED1SH MASSAGE" - MRS. RAY 

ku Gad shy, 323 York street, graduate ol 
Walker’s Park Sanitarium, Berks county. Pa. 
Swedish Massage and elocirictreatmentgiven. 
Removal of facia', blemishes a specialty.

ISS~SHVPF-ORADUATE OF DR. S. 
Weir Mitchell’s Hospital for Nervoui 

Diseases, Philadelphia. Massage and Swedish 
movements. 497 King a:rcet, London, Ont 
Phone, 502.

Veterinary Surgeons.
.1. H. TENNANT-VETERINARY SUR 

GEON—Office, King street, opposite 
Market House; residence, corner King and 
Wellington. Telephone.

h. Wilson's son-office 99} king
. street, London; residence, 84C Richmond 

street. Telephone.

Brokers.
J OHN WRTGHT-

ywt
Stock Brokil 

Richmond street. London

Pawnbrokers.

A.
Private fundsway of the Kidneys, i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

J J j T>OWELL & GRAHAM, BARRISTERS,
rpi • ■ XT » ! fl solicitors, etc., 437 Richmond street;1 ills IS IN atUre S way i w>neTtoîoan. C. G. Powsll, k. M Graham.

T H. LUSCOMBE—BAHRISTKR, SOLICI
TOR, etc., 169 Dundas street, near

/—xi va 11- 1 f* o va zl c- i Richmond. Monty at low est rates.
UI UUli.v IL, ttliU LilG j k^yILNE & FAVLDS - BARRIS']

DODD’S 
Kidney Pills 

Do It!
^2*See that you get DODD’S

TERS
solicitors, notaries, etc.. 88 Dundas 

street, London, and McCreery’s Block, Glencoe. 
James K. Milne, John F. Faulds. Private 
funds to loan at low interest.
'i>ARKE & PURDOM — BARRISTERS— 
g Richmond street. E. Jones Parke, Q.C.; 

T. H. Puklom, T. E. Parke, Alexander 
PCSEOM.________ ________________________
\ jj aUF.K. McKILLOP & MURPHY—BAR- 
:> 1 RI3TKRS, solicitors, notaries, etc, 

Offices, corner Richmond and Dundas. London. 
James Magee, Q.C., Jambs U. McKillop. 
Thomas J. Murphy.

Patent Barristers.

Fed ________

i licitors and experts, Toronto; patents 
obtained in Canada, etc. London Office. Back 

lmi(«iine« urn il»nyern;i« ! ! j of Commerce buildings, corner Duudae and
j R chuiund eeL*

Jewelers.
EMILY M. 
ndas s 

ranches of art. ywt

Artists.

Accountants.
w.

SAlNShURY PAYS THE HIGHEST CASH 
price for gents’ cast off clothing. 90 King 

street.

GUNN, STUDIO 1S&Y | IS3
8 Dundas stroet, receives pupils in all 

bi '
OEM VAL-J. T. WESTLAND, JKWEL- 
F à tR and engraver, removed to 340 Rich

mond street, next to Grigg House

MRS. LAURA DOUGLAS RECEIVES 
pupils in oil and paatel painting at 2341 

Dundae street, upstairs.

MAGEE,
ACCOUNTANT,

413 Richmond stireS 
or 640 Talbot street, London.

EO. W. HAYES, ACCOUNTANT, As" 
X SIGNEE, Insurance Agent—Represent

ing Northern Assurance Company, Keystone 
F;re im-urance Company, Equitable Lorn and 
Savings Company. Agents wanted to canvass. 
Call on me for particulars. All businese 
promptly attended to, Money to loan. Geo. 
W.Haybb. 5 Masonic Temple Building, ywt

Alfred a. booker, accountant^
ISO Elmwood avenue* South Loadws. 

Telephone 1036.


